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PrintDirect

Enjoy a flexible and efficient printing solution
that works seamlessly with your payroll system
Your business needs a printing solution that works the way you do. As part of
a specialized line of payroll-related services, ADP PrintDirect is designed to
complement your existing in-house or enterprise payroll system functionality.
ADP PrintDirect offers a reliable, cost-effective print solution for pay statements,
cheques and year-end tax forms.

Your current payroll solution represents a significant investment. ADP
PrintDirect works with your current processes and data, allowing you
to fully leverage the investment you’ve already made. ADP PrintDirect
makes efficient use of existing payroll-related data from your enterprise
system with no re-keying of information required.

Save on Infrastructure Expenses

The constant need to upgrade is expensive and often results in lost
productivity due to downtime. With a hosted application, there is no
additional hardware required or software that needs to be managed or
updated. Updates occur on the ADP server, providing you with instant
access to new or enhanced functionality. This hosted model translates
to a savings in total cost of ownership over other solutions that require
you to maintain IT responsibility for hardware or software.

Benefit from Economies of Scale

In-house paycheque printing and distribution can represent a significant cost. Supplies and copy-safe paper
are expensive, while hefty capital outlays are made for equipment that is often idle. When peaks in activity do
occur, payroll-related printing and processing can take hours – sometimes days to complete – tying up staff and
financial resources that could otherwise be devoted to your organization’s core competencies.

With PrintDirect from ADP, You can:

n Transfer the time-consuming work of preparing, monitoring, collating and distributing pay statements and
other pay-related documents
n Level out peaks and valleys in workloads and improve controls, accountability and equipment costs
n Enjoy maximum flexibility and security with state-of-the-art printers and digital imaging capabilities
Best of all, you don’t have to change software, schedules, or processes to reap the benefits of ADP PrintDirect.

Contact ADP today at 1.866.228.9675 or visit adp.ca.
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Capitalize on Your Investment

